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LOVE 
NOT 
JJ)ST 
Glencoe residents 
Henry and Lydia 
Lilienheim were 

-.§eparal:ed by the 
Holocaust, but 
found each other 
after World War II. 
Their story is the 
subject of a book, 
"The Aftermath," 
written by Henry. 
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District 35 
may try 

• again 
Several residents 
urged the District 35 
Board of Education 
Monday repeat its 
request for a $16.7 
million spending 
plan in a fall 
referendum. 
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Take a short trip to the. 
Seuthwest at a house 
and garden walk to 
benefit the 1\/Iitchell 
Indian Museum 
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CONSTRUCTION 
ZONE 
Several independent 
schools are building 
additions or finding 
larger locations to keep 
up with increasing , 
enroliments. 
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Post-war love published after 50 years 

' It was 
really 
miraculous 
that we 
both 
survived. 

' 
Henry 

Lilienheim 

By ELISA ALL 

A fter being reunited with his 
wife in post-war Europe, 
Holocaust survivor Henry 
Lilienheim penned a 

manuscript describing his 
experiences, in part to alleviate his 
pain, arid also so his newborn 
daughter, Irene, would know what 
happened. 

Now, almost 50 years later, due in 
part to Irene's efforts, this Glencoe 
resident's story has finally been 
published. 

The book titled "The Aftermath" 
(1994, D.C. Books, Montreal, $22.95) 
details Lilienheim's forced separation 
from his wife and family during the 
war, his survival through seven 
concentration camps in four years, 
and his subsequent liberation. But 
the book is mostly a love story, 
focusing on his obsessive quest to 
find his wife, Lydia, who 
miraculously survived five camps. 

"I wanted to see my wife, but I was 
a prisoner," Lilienheim said. "I could 
only hope that some day I would see 
her, if I survived." 

That hope, coupled with the 
knowledge that the rest of his family 
had perished, propelled him to search 
with single-minded intensity through 
12 cities across war-torn Europe. 

"I was desperate sometimes, but I 
didn't give up hope," Lilienheim said. 
"I hoped she would be alive. The 

· chances were not big, because such a 
small percentage of people survived, 
so it was really miraculous that we 
both survived." 

After they found each other and 
began to rebuild their lives, 
Lilienheim wrote "The Aftermath." 
He wrote the book in English, even 
though it was not his ·first language, 
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Henry Lilienheim, 87, with the book 
that he wrote shortly after the end of 
World War II. 

Henry l:i.lienheim and his wife Lydia, who were reunited after World War II, in their Glencoe home. 
\ 

because h~knew he wanted to 
emigrate to~erica, to raise his 
family in the\"land of the liberators," 
and have the b\ok published here, 

On hold \ 
The book didn't find a publisher at 

that time, so Lilienh"eim put the 
manuscript away for '25 years, until 
he gave it to his daughter. Several 
years later, she worked up the 
courage to read it. 

"What I read amazed me," Irene 
Lilienheim Angelico writes in the 
foreword to "The Aftermath." "This 
was not just a story of horror and 
grief, as I had expected, but a 
powerful and moving story of love 
and hope, as well. Its scope was as 
vast as the greatest tragedy in human 
history, and as intimate as a man's 
unswerving search for his wife after a 
journey through hell." 

After reading the manuscript, 
Irene, a filmmaker, was inspired to 
make a film about the next 
generation - about the children of 
survivors and perpetrators ~ titled 
"Dark Lullabies." She also 
encouraged her father to work on the 
manuscript again, so that it would be 
published. 

Finally seeing his book in print is 
bittersweet for Lilienheim -it is 
satisfying, yet full of painful 
memories. 

"I am happy to see the book 
published," he said. "People ask me 
questions about life in the 
concentration camps. 'Do you 
remember the past?' The answer is, 
yes, I do. The past is something 
which can never be forgotten. 

"Another thing they ask me is, if 
the survivors feel guilt. They do. The 
guilt is because they survived and the 
others did not." 

Lilienheim, 87, says that he is alive 
today only through pure llhance. 

"I could as well not have survived," 
he said. "There were worthy people 
who perished. Why did they perish? 
No one knows." 

Poetry helped 
Lilienheim knows that his writing 

talent helped him survive on at least 
one occasion. 

"I was known and respected in the 
camps as a poet," he said. "The camp 
dignitaries, the kapos, had some 
influence. When I was chosen to be 
sent to Bergen Belsen, which at the 

(Continued on page 158) 
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thne was equivalent to_ a death happy with what I write," he 

_ sentence, these dignitaries said. "I also suffer frorri , 

:~id~~~~~g~ro(16~~~: ·.!~-:e: '~~~tfo=~0B~~fe~~~te~·if :.··;•-· 
reputationotapoethe1pedme - ccmldbebetter," ' . _-, .. : · -
when sometimes I got more . Not everyone agrees. Two.-
food.If:still soupds in my . Nobel pe~ce prize laureates 
earsi the:distribtitqr,·qlsoup have eniiorsedi.ilienheim's · 
screaming, 'wiiereJs'the poet? . · bgok~;ElieWiesei.~l;l;<?:~alleq : 
Soupfcir .the po~tF ·•!i l hebook ."an important ' •·.···-_, .. _·-·-

Lillenh,eim br<)4ght his ~bt1trih4ttonto th,~J.iterat\lre.· 
fcllnily to-America in 1949, •-. --_ i:>(Hq1oga_ust te!>t~r:rioriy;'' arid 
whenlren,ew<is'_21/zyears ol.q, ;, - theDalaiLama. ·\ . _-_ . -
He gotiijqbinthe9ff'lceofa ·-·· . · · DespMallhehasbeen 
NewYor:l(CitY:eatent ;;_ · · · .• •throug)), Lilienheimstilltries. 
attorney;'where Q~~learn¢d the to find the gooq inhuman · · · 
profession. ' . ' -. _ _ _ ·-. _ -·. ' nature. He says the greatest -

Tbe fcm:iily,Wlji<;li grew to ·- · · -¢yilisindifferenc~. lack of '.--__ -· 
also incl~de a soh,, J.V,lichael; ·. ,. e!ppathy~> · __ - ,' •• _- ._ < 
endedupJn Gle,n,coe·when- >-· • '~Weh.e1V:etosympatbize,' : .• 
Lilienheirp was transferred to Y;itbothers;"he_said. "We···_ 
the Chi~llgo bran:c;:h of an ·· have tO' have compru;sion, n6f 
international law firm for evil. This is what my mind is 
which he was working; He searching fot.'1 

worked during the day and . But, as Lilienheim writes, 
earned his law degree at . love and friendship comptise 
night. He eventually created --· the most precious gift in Ufe. 
his owri international firin ~ Without them, life iS' 

Lilienheim says his success "meanmgless, devoid ()f 
came-from his inborn drive, everything that warm!) anq 
enterprise and energy~ traits stirs the heart." He Writes that 
the Holocaust couldn't crush. . people are the happiest when 

Lilienheim still works part .they share their lives with 
time, taking work home from others, when they have warm 
the office once a week, but he relationships. 
is more interested in his . Lilienh~im will be featured 
writing. He regrets he didn't at two book sig~ingsthis 
dedicate himselfto writing summer: July 15 at Glencoe 
professionally earlier in his Book Shop,' 366ParkAve., 
life. and July 16 at Barnes and 

"Unfortunately, I'm never Noble,Old Orcl:lard. 




